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BAR BRIEFS
THE ANNUAL MEETING
The 1926 annual meeting is history. About 170 members of the pro-
fession were registered, and more than 40 brought their ladies.
It was a busy and a profitable session. It made progress. It mixed
business with pleasure, and profitably so.
A self-styled "youthful barrister" made mention of the fact that
there was a spirit of earnest devotion to the business at hand, which
caused the youthful one to sit "reverently attentive, silent, impressed,"
listening "with surprise" at the report of Mr. McIntyre that there existed
no statute defining the practice of law, taking mental note of "the ap-
parent alarm with which certain members greeted the proposal to
permit district judges to comment upon the evidence," and applauding
the following statement of Mr. Divet in reply: "I am as loath as any one
to depart from the established landmarks, but' here we are not dealing
with a landmark but a recent innovation of the right of trial by jury.
We are dealing with a popular situation that contributes to delay in
trials by jury cases. The bar must consider charges against it of re-
actionaryism and conservatism. I wish to go on record as being willing
to consider the motion, in the firm belief that no harm can come from it."
The association committed itself to the following legislative pro-
gram: 1. Establishment of a judicial council; 2. Amendment of statute
defining conspiracy; 3. Amendment of statute to give the state and the
defendant an equal number of peremptory challenges; 4. Repeal of double-
barreled affidavit statute; 5. Amendment to limit time of appeal in
criminal cases; 6. Amendment to provide a reasonable state's attorney
contingent fund; 7. Amendment transferring from state's attorney to
county superintendent control over excuses from compulsory school at-
tendance; 8. Amendment to restore to railroad commission power to fix
rates on lignite coal and extending the power of the commission in re-
spect to public utilities; 9. Amendment to limit amount of state income
tax to that paid to federal government; 10. Amendment to make all de-
cisions of the Workmen's Compensation Bureau subject to review; 11.
Amendments to extend terms of judges, supreme court to 10 years,
district court to 6 years; 12. Amendments to permit trial judges to com-
ment upon evidence and to examine jurors; 13. Amendment to increase
salaries of judges of supreme court, district courts, and county courts
of increased jurisdiction; 14. Amendment to change manner of select-
ing jurors, adopting Federal Commission system; 15. Amendment to
incorporate the Washington statute for lessening of number of jury
trials; 16. Amendment to more clearly define what constitutes practic-
ing law, and provide punishment for practicing without license.
The following legislative proposals were favorably reported by a
divided committee, but no formal approval recorded by the association:
1. Adoption of statute authorizing examination of persons prior to arrest
of a defendant; 2. Adoption of statute permitting perpetuation of testi-
mony by both the state and he defendant; 3. Repeal of law prohibiting
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comment by state on defendant's failure to testify; 4. Amendment to per-
mit presence of court reporter to take testimony given before grand jury.
The following proposals for legislative action were left without
recommendation by the committees or the association: 1. Revision of
statute relating to crimes connected with banking operations; 2. Adoption
of motor vehicle act; 3. Amendment to cover aggravated cases of malicious
assault; 4. Repeal of statute permitting dismissal of indictment for
failure to place names of all witnesses thereon and adoption of practice
similar to that in case of information; 5. Adoption of statute requiring
defendant to pay reporter in misdemeanor cases if testimony is requested
in writing; 6. Adoption of California criminal syndicalism law.
The Code of Judicial Ethics, as published in the 1925 proceedings,
was adopted, without amendment. This code is identical with the Ameri-
can Bar Association code adopted a few years ago.
Attention is called particularly to the work and recommendations
of the new committee on Correct Public Information. Under the leader-
ship of A. W. Cupler, of Fargo, this committee did most effective ser-
vice during the past year. Its recommendations, briefly summarized,
are: 1. Designation of a member in each county to co-operate with the
press; 2. Furnishing of news articles to the press through the medium of
the committee; 3. Prevention of publication of items prepared or in-
spired by parties or counsel; 4. Impressing upon individual attorneys the
importance of co-operation with the committee so that it may be ad-
vised immediately of articles that are inaccurate or violate the principles
stated by the committee.
The addresses delivered at this meeting were of a high order.
President Young spoke on "A More Efficient Administration of Justice,"
Justice Olson on "Human Destiny in Human Hands," Chancellor Brannon
on "Law and Social Evolution," and Governor Christianson on "The States
and the Nation." Those who were unable to attend the meeting are most
earnestly urged to read every one of these addresses in the report of the
1926 meeting.
The space limits of this publication make it unfair to the speakers,
who prepared and presented these helpful and timely addresses, to print
extracts thereof within these pages. That, also, makes it impossible
to cover the reports of all committees in one issue. The portion of
President Young's address, in which he directed his thoughts towards the
legal profession, is of such import, however, that the unfairness of pub-
lication without the context is pardonable. Said Mr. Young:
"What the practicing lawyer too often forgets is that his function
is to aid and not to hinder the courts; that in theory his objective is to
secure justice for his client, and not victory at any price, and that when
he yields to the seductive spell of the lucre offered for advantage without
regard to honor he prostitutes the profession which his life and service
should exalt.
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"Though perfection is not to be expected in those of our calling any
more than in those engaged in any other pursuit, the trend is in favor of a
raising of the general level of the profession. For at least fifty years
there has been a movement in the direction of more thorough qualifica-
tion for admission to the bar. Professional schools have raised their
prelegal requirements and have increased the length of the professional
courses. The high standard prescribed by the American Bar Association
as reasonable and desirable has been adopted in a number of states.
While in this state it has not yet seemed wise to adopt such a standard,
the general raising of requirements in the schools and elsewhere reflects
itself in the constantly improving character of candidates for admission to
our bar. We are the beneficiaries of the steady change in the general
situation and no doubt in time it will seem advisable to prescribe the
higher standard.
"While there always are exceptions to what seem unvarying rules,
the general education of a practitioner may reasonably be expected to
bear a definite relation to the character of the service he will render to
society as one of those responsible for the administration of justice. The
more readily a lawyer can perceive the significance of the social and
economic movements of his time, the more helpful he can be in giving
the basic principles of the law new vigor and meaning by their adaptation
to what hitherto has been foreign to the law. The broadening vision of
the profession to which reference already has been made is a distinct ad-
vance. The very cause of our common criticism has been the general
belief that lawyers have their faces to the past. With the growing view
that the law is in a state of constant flux, there is developing a more con-
structive profession.
"But not only is there demand within the calling for a higher de-
gree of fitness for it, but for a greater fidelity to professional honor.
The obligations of lawyers to their clients have long been clearly defined,
but breach of these has not always met the official reproach which it has
merited. Men with professional pride always depreciate the manipula-
tions of the shyster, but they have too commonly borne the disgrace
heaped upon the calling as a whole on account of his delinquencies rather
than to bring him to bay. In these later days, with their emphasis upon
ethics in business relations, there is evident growing exaction as regards
professional conduct. With higher standards of professional fitness,
greater interest in molding the lav to the current needs and more rigid
adherence to ethical requirements, the bar will contribute materially to
more effective service by the courts."
The officers elected for the ensuing year are: W. A. McIntyre, Grand
Forks, president; Aubrey Lawrence, Fargo, vice-president; R. E. Wenzel,
Bismarck, secretary-treasurer.
